Complete list of Campbell County Schools students placing in Top Five in written assessments:

Math:       Sanjay Santosh  Campbell Ridge  3rd Place  
           Abe Zengel          Grant's Lick    4th Place

Science:   Allie Rawe       Campbell Ridge  2nd Place  
           Ethan Murphy       Grant's Lick    3rd Place

Social Studies: Kevin Webb  Reiley          3rd Place  
                Jack Beck         Cline          5th Place

Lang. Arts: Mara Rider       Campbell Ridge  1st Place  
          Louis Alford        Campbell Ridge  2nd Place  
          Jack Beck           Cline          4th Place

Arts & Humanities: Alexandra Hess  Campbell Ridge  1st Place  
          Chloe Stewart       Grant's Lick    5th Place

Composition: Jillian Florimonte  Grant's Lick    3rd Place  
          Chloe Stewart       Grant's Lick    4th Place  
          Bailey Widener      Cline          5th Place

Quick Recall: Grant's Lick    2nd Place  
               Campbell Ridge  3rd Place

Future Problem Solving: Cline and Grant's Lick tied for 1st Place